
! Yours Trufy, 
r . Eddie 

KA LEO is practically swamped with 
letters from students. We receive kicks 
for and about every conce!vable thing. 
There are so many letters that it is 
impossible to publish all of them. In 
cases where two letters are about the 
same subject, we pick the one which 
seems the better, and use it. Some let
ters ~re held over for other issues and 
some are simply thrown away~ Letters 
are discarded, however, only when 
they are 'too abusive or absolutely 
pointless. 

Mlt'. Leo Ka. 
Plt'obably no one will believe this, 

. but it is the absolute truth. We re
ceived a. letter last week from the 
Moa.na hotel. This epistle was ad
dressed to Mr. Leo Ka. and told of 
. the rates for dinner parties and 
dances at the hotel. We plan to go 
at an early date, and take Miss 
Bulletin Star with us. 

Agusto 
The mail man just brought in a 

letter from l).gusto, the janitor. He is 
writing to his friend, Joe Manuel, of 
the radio, patrol and here it is ... 

Joe, wait I gat someting for tal you! 
'I was reeding in da Sataday Star-Bull 
wear you was trying for make one 
bear trap for catch t'iefs and crooks 
w'en day like excape from da house 
wear dey robbing. An' dat make me 
remambah w'en someting like dat 
happen up da University las' week, an' 
I almos' call you up and you raddio 
patrol for halp solve da 'Qeeg meestary 
wat was pazzling averybody aroun' da 
place. 

You no, da firs' t'ing w'en we come 
to skool las' Wansdy morning we here 
somebady say "da Warriyor from da 
Paceefic is swiped! Som ·beeg crook 
.swipe heem las' nite !'' 

Boy, w'en we here dat, we gat mad 
:like hal! We bu;m up! Dat t'ing cos' 
:plany money you no, more 400 bucks, 
and not only dat, but eets one beeg 
.honor for keep you no. Only good 
:sojers wat can shoot da gan strait 
·can ween im all da time, like da 
·university keeds. Too good, no, da 
·sojer boys, yeah? 

Wal, anyhow, because dey like show 
:avrybody· who gat da Warriyor from. 
-da Paceefic, dey went put da statu into 
'One pos' in da hall from da mane beel
•ding, dat one dey call Hawaii Hall 
.you no, dat one wear' dose fallahs from 
"<ia plice-stat' come for go skoal · wit 
.Kernel Clarke. Joe, wy you no come 
iSkool here too? Eets good fun! 

Wal, Wansdy morning wen us jani
tors we come skool, eet was gooe. Jus' 
like da air from da tires, Joe, eet was 
. gone. Nobady cood fine. heem, even 
wen dey look all ova da -place. An 
averybady gat axcited; an' I here some 
smart. keed say "panjimoniam rains," 
but I navah no wat he mean by dat. 
What he mean, Joe, "panjimoniam 
rains"1 I t'ot ·SO,. only rain cood rain. 
You pliceman, Joe, you mus' no, so 
tal me nax' time you see me, yeah? 

So averybady run aroun' jus' like 
pupule, an' nobady can do nadding. 
Dey reeng up averybady in town, dey 
tal da A vatisa, an may be da Star
Bull, too, I dunno. Dey tal all the 
plicemans wat was at skool, but no
bady cood do nadding. · 

An dan, after long time, I tink of 
you, Joe, an you raddio patrol. An' 
I feel so good, wan I tink -of you, 
cause I feel su,l'e you can halp us, 
Joe, you so smart. So I try tal da. 
deefrant beeg-shots wat was running 
aroun' about you an' you raddiO' pa
trol, an how smart you fallahs is for 
catching T'iefs in da nite, but no
bady wood leesen to me. Day tal, 
"bimeby Agusto, bimeby! I beesy 
now, bimeby I talk wit' you." So I 
no gat chance for tal 'em about you, 
Joe, 
An' I gat mad, Joe, an like poke 
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Cancel War Debt 
Chosen as Topic 

For Class Debate 
Winners Meet Canterbury 

College Debaters at 
U. of H . . 

'.'Resolved: that tne Remaining War 
Debts Owing ,to the . United St~¥es 
Should be Cancelled,'' will b'e the 
topic of this year's interclass debates. 
With a new plan under which the de
bates will· be conducted this year, and 
the presence of many star debaters 
from both the mainland and local 
prep schools, plenty of competition is 
promised. 

An added incentive for competition 
is th-e f.act that the varsity team 
which is to debate the Canterbury 
College of New Zealand upon the 
same question will be chosen in the 
course of these inter-class debates. , 

The inter-class debates have been 
an annual affair sponsored by the 
Hawaii Union, , honorary forensic so
ciety of the campus. Heretofore, the 
system has. been to select the debaters 
on the basis of three minute speeches. 
Under the new system all those who 
try out will be divided into teams for 
a series of debates witliin each of the 
classes. The debaters for the final in
terclass competition will be cliosen 
on the showing made during these de
bates. 

In recent years, the freshman class 
has held several consecutive cham
pionships. This year they have a 
wealth of material including such 
stars as Clarence Chang and Christina 
Lam, members of last year's cham
pion' Inter-Island Debating team. 
Among the upper-classmen who are 
expected •to turn out are Robert Walk
er and Ralph Johnson, ·exchange stu
dents who have been prominent .de
baters of La Verne and Redlands re
spectively, Isamu Sato, last year's ex
change student to the College of the 
Pacific, Hebden Porteus, and Edward 
Kent, member of last year's cham
pionship team. 

Engin.eers Club Is 
Again Active Here 

ORATORS NOTICE 
University Chinese students 

who desire to' turn out for the 
Chinese oratorical contest Oc
tober 28 must register with 
Dan .Wong or Willi~ Lee 
before October 21. 
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Notices 
-+-

Last year's Ka Palapalas not yet 
received can be obtaineii at 'the 
Book Store by presentation of the 
receipt . 

-+-
The Book Shop hours are from 

8:00 to 12:00 and 12:30 to 3:30. 
Official and U. S. mail only will 

be distributed from the Book Shop 
mail 'box. 

All students must call regularly 
for official notices distributed at the 
Book Shop, but not several tim,es a 
day. Only two deliveries are m,ade 
daily, at 11:00 a.m. and 3:00p.m. 

-+-
Hurrah for the library authorities! 

The reserve book library has ex
tended its hours. It will be open ev
ery day except Saturday and Sun
day to 5:30 p. m., and from '7 to 
'7:30 p. m. on Mondays and Tues
days. 

The laboratory students, football 
players, working students, etc. have 
no kipk coming now. They \\.ill cer
tainly be able to get books at this 
time. 

The students are cautioned to re
serve their books ahead of time as 
the reserv.e books are always in 
great demand. They shoum also call 
for them at the time specified; oth
erwise the book will be turned over 
to some other student. 

-+- ' 
"- deputy of city clerk will be on 

the lanai of Hawaii Hall from 9:30 
to 10:30 Thu,l'sday, October 13 to 
register all students eligible to vote 
in the general election. 

-+
REWARD 

Lost: A small pink package at the 
waiting house on Oahu Ave. Please 
turn in to Dean Bilger. 

Tan Has Lead In 
C.S.A. Production 

Honor Ratings 
By Department 
· Started at U,H. 

Baker, Harry, Hee, · Kolhof, 
Mizuha and N ikaido 

Are Picked 
A new system of honors courses has 

been put into practice this year. Six 
students have so far been approved for 
r'egistration in these courses. These 
students, if they complete their courses 
satisfactorily,· will be designated .at 

. Commencement as receiving honors in 

Calendar 
-+-

Thursday, Oct. 13-Free period, A. 
W. S. meeting, address by Mrs. 
G.· Damon, 9:30 a.. m., Lecture 
Hall. Faculty Men's Gy'm class, 
4-6 p. m. Gymnasium:. 

Friday, Oct. 14-Pan-Pacific Re
search Supper and Lecture, 6-8 
p. m., Pan-Pacific Club. 

Satu;rday, Oct. 15-Sponsors's Ball, 
8-12 p. m., Gymnasium. 

Monday, Oct. 1'7-Faculty Men's 
Gym class, 4-6 p. m.; Gymna
sium. H.A.E.S. Radio program, 
Mr. W. T. Pope, "Vegetative Pro
pogation . (including budding and 

·grafting) of · Tropical Fruit 
Trees," 7:45 p. m., over, KGMB. 

Hdq. Company Is 
In First ·Place· 

At Inspection 
Captained by Lloyd Kaapana 

Leading Company Scores 
98.84 Per Cent 

At the first inspection and test in 
training of the year held at Cooke field 
last Monday morning, Headquarters 
Company under the command of Act
ing Cadet-Captain Lloyd Kaapana 
took first place with a score of 98.84 
for attendance, inspection and test of 
trainin~. ' · their respective departments. The six Roba k a d s 

students seeking honQrs, and their re..: c n ouza 
spective fields are: Company ,G commanded by Acting 

Ruth c . Baker, physics, "Spectrosco- . YWCA c d•d Cadet-Captain Francis Aiwohi came 
pic Astronomy and' Atomic Physics,'' ' an I ales in. second :with a score of 98.71; Com-
in charge of Prof. Eller. pany M commanded by Acting Cadet-

J. Vernon Harry, chemistry, "Physi- Captain Albert Nahale-a took third 
cal Chemistry," Dr. Earl Bilger. To.day's Electiol). Will Fill honors with a score. of 98.62. 

Yee Hee, business, "Finance Man- Vice-Presidency,· First The inspection of the· 342 cadets was 
agement,'' Dr. Cameron. made by Captain D. M. Bartow while 

Lottie Kolhof, German literature, ~eeting Today the grading of the cadets in the drill 
"Goethe,'' Mrs. Hormann. Wiilhelmina Roback and Belmyra was made by Captain James M. Mar-

Jack Hifuo Mizuha, business, "Ma- Souza have been nominated by the no- ris and Lieutenant Robert H. Kelley. 
thematics of Accounting and Finance( mination committee under Lily Crowell ~e basis for co~uting the scores 
Mr. Graham. for the office of vice-president of the w~rch each of the mne companies re

Raymond Y. Nikaido, chemistry, Y.W.C.A. of the U.H., left vacant by cerved was as follows: attendance for 
"Physical Chemistry,'' Dr. Earl Bilger. the resignation of Frances Dunn. All I first month of schoo~ 25%, the grade 

members of the Y.W.C.A. are asked made on the inspec_ tr.on Monday 25%, 
The committee on '"honors courses, at t 0% 

a meeting held February' 8, 1932, unan- to vote today in H.H. or T .C. and the test of rammg 5 o . 

imously adopted certain rules in ac- All members are also urged to at- A complete list of the scores in the 
cordance with which the honors work tend the first regular meeting of the inter-company competitiop is as foi
ls to be carried on for the present. In association today in D.H. 103 at 12:40 lows: 
order to be accepted as an honors stu- p. m. sharp, when the reports of the Headquarters 'company 98.84 
dent, the candidate must first have at - Asilomar delegates will be given. Im
tained a general average of :B or have portant announcements and business 
shown exceptional abilitY in the field concerning every ,member will be made 
in 'which he wants to do honor work, a:t this time also. The candy store was 
and secondly, he must have the writ- opened last week and will be continued 
ten · approval of the department in this year. ' 

Company G . . . 
company M .. . 
Howitzer Company 
Company I 
Company K 
Company F 
Company H 
Company L 

98.71 
98.62 
98.56 
98.53 
98.43 
98.27 
98.08 
97.85 

which he intends to work and also of At the first regular Cabinet meeting 
the chairman of the honors committee. of the Y.W.C.A. held last week, the 
This plan is restricted, with rare ex- following were reelected as members 
ceptions, to students of senior stand- of the advisory board for the coming 

· 'ing year: M;rs. A . L. Andrews, Mrs. L. N. 
"Daughter of Heaven" Play · Bilger, Mrs. c. H. Edmondson, Mrs. Though Headquarters Company took 

first honors for the combined scores 
Howitzer Company received first place 
in the inspection, while Headquarters 
Company and . Company F tied for 
first place for attendance. Headquar
ters also took first place in . the test 
of training. 

Given to Establish f d , G T w .F. Frear, Miss H. Grant, Miss L. 
Scholarship oun ers . ate 0 Jarrett, Mrs. A. R . Keller, and Mrs . 

s. c. Lee. Mrs. G. Fujimoto was elect-

Raymond Tan, sophomore, will play Be E'recte""d Soon ed to succeed Mrs. Harada who left 
the leading role in "The Daughter of for Japan on Tuesday, and Miss L. 
Heaven," a classical Chinese drama to . Freitas was elected to succeed Dr. M. 
be presented by the Chinese Students' Due to a few changes in the plans· C. Geyer. 
Alliance. Miss Margaret Kamm, se- cost the The members of the present Cabinet and the lowering of the 
nior, who took an important part in erection of the Founders' Ga~. on b:sides the officers, who are president, 
the Theatre Guild production, "Pi Pa University Avenue at the edge of the Vrolet Fang; secretary, Sakiko Okubo; 
Ki,'' will play the part of the heroine. . and treasurer, Rebecca Ing, are: can-
Ml'ss Mew Yung Jay, sophomore, also c~mpus, has ~efimtely been made pos- dy store Patsy S"'intani · child wel-

The first review of the year will be 
held tomorrow morning at which time 
the sponsors will be presented. 

srble for this year. Last Thursday, ' . •• .' 
, has the part of the heroine. October 6, at f.our o'clock, the Found- fare, Manon McGregor~ mterest, Bel~ 

At its first important meeting of "The Daughter of Heaven" is being ers' Gate Committee, headed by Miss myr~ Souza; membership, Amoy. Lum, 
Shaw Chosen OT A 

Representative the year, held last Monday, Octobei presented to the Chinese Students' L H Jarrett of Teachers' College de- musrcal half-hour, Irene Leong, per-
3, the Engineers Club, under the pre- Alliance as a benefit play to secure cided that it would be possibl~ to sonnel, A:h Jook Leong (t~~porary) ; 
sidency of Cullen Park, drew up its funds to establish a loan fund for the t rt th t' f th t . th poster, Kmue Kadota; publicrty, Setsu 
tentative program of activities for the ·Chinese students attending the Uni·- 5 a f ~ ere\~on ~ ~higa e d1~nit: Okubo; room, T .C. 117, Snn Ol Chun. 
year. versity of Hawaii, McKinley high ~eat~ ud urei ~ug to t ~g ~ os The sub-chairmen who ·are taking the 

school, Roosevelt high school, Puna:.· 1~bl e raw ?g 0 dcotn. rl ac hs rs yet P be- places of those out practice teaching 
The Club Wl'll enter all intramural Mid 'fi r t't te sr e as mmO'l' e ar s · ave o b' 11 t· 01. Dol' · 1 f hou academy, -PaCI c ns 1 u , 1 . d d th B d f R t are u em, rve rm m Pace o 

sports again this year as it has done and Iolani school. It will be staged ~ eare tu~ an bl e t oa~ ~ ege~hs Misao Kamada; rest room, Eva Rais-
in previous years. The football team in th-e Dillingham Hall on the Puna- .as n~ een \ e o oo over e ton in place of Violet Johnson; ser-
is already getting in shape, with hou academy campus, November 17 new Pans as ye · vice, Mew Yung Jay in place of Rose 
"Bull" Sone, f.ullback on the Varsity 18, and 19, at 8:oo p. m. This new development bringing the Roman; and visiting, Martha Punohu 
football team as head coach, and The University of Hawaii Chinese possibility of a definite mark for the in place of Hazel Kinney. / 
Carmichael, Hopewell, Greig, and campus boundary from the future to 
Jenkins as assistants. The Engineers students who are in the cast include the present was the reducing of. the 
are pointing to down the Aggie's grid 'Raymond Tan, Emperor o! Peking; cost of the work of erection. Originally 
team again this year. The winning Miss Margaret Kamm, daughter · of estimated to cost from $3,500 to $4,000, 
team of the tussle will be treated to a heaven; Miss Mew Yung Jay, daugh- the figure has · been lowered to about 
chop suey dinner by the losers. ter of heaven; Raymond Won, fount $2,600 by the University doing th-e 

Offers Scholarship 

Miss R. C. Shaw, placement and 
alumni secretary of the University, 
was chosen as representative of the 
University unit of the Oahu Teachers 
Association at a meeting held recent
ly. At the same time she was nomi
nated for the office of delegate to the 
Hawaiian Education Association con
vention in Hilo next December. 

sombady in da face; for gat frash wid Further activities include a dance 
me. But I t'ink, no Agusto, batta no sometime during the year, several 
:tl.te now. S'pose you fite, an gat keeked hikes for the club members, and four 
-out from you job, now is too mach banquets, e~ch to be sponsored by 
deprashun for loose da job, an you gat members of each class. Plans are also 
so many keeds for take care. So I put being made by the club to have a 
my hands inside my pahkets an' no l'llltat.neJ:na.tlCa! puzzle in Ka Leo every 
:tl.te. But I was steel mad, an was go- week to stimulate interest in the 
ing reeng you up anyhow, on my own Engineering Department. If possible, 
hook, because I t'ink you can find da prizes will be given to the winners. 

·of the forest; Daniel Wong, astrolo- grading wotk of. the site and by a 
ger; Sik Fun Tsui, arrow-bearer; Miss few changes being made in the ar
Margaret Ting, Cinnamon; Man Hing chitect's plans of the entrance gate. 
Aug chorus; Charles Tyau, Strong- As this amount needed has practi
Arm and soldier; Miss Goldie Li, cally all been collected by the $1.00 
nurse; K. S. Tom, watchman; Edwin subscriptions from the students and 
Chun, executioner; Ben Char, Lee 
Phuang and Grand Chamberlain; from private subscriptions, no further 

drives for funds will be made, unless and Hung Sun Lau, Tartar General. 
Mr. George Peavey is directing the the new plans are not satisfac.tory .. 

cast. 
Lum's Books at U. H. 

At a meeting last April, the 'Phi Beta 
Kappa Association of Hawaii estab
lished a scholarship of $100 to be 
awarded annually to a meritorious 
senior student in the University of 
Hawaii. This year Vernon Harry is the 
recipient of the scholarship. He was 
chosen not only · because of his serv
ices to the University through his stu
dent activities but because of his re
markably high scholastic standing. He 
is credited with 364 grade points at 
the ,beginning of his senior year. 

Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest na
tional fraternity, standing for the rec-

As placement secretary at the Uni
versity, Miss Shaw is doing her best 
to find employment for those boys who 
need money to go on with their educa
tion. Letters have been sent to some 
of the business :tl.rms in town asking 
for their cooperation in finding part
time jobs for students. TheSe letters 
are being distributed in the residen
tial sections also. The Manoa, Makiki, 
and Bingham districts have been cov
ered to date by a student who bas 
gone around distributing the letters to 
each house. A number of those seek
ing work have been doing odd jobs as 
typing, washing cars, doing errands, 
cleaning yards, etc. crook more queek dan dose damb tee- _TR_A_N_S_F_ER __ S_T_U_D __ E_N_T_F:-:=R--O=-=-M-=--IN==-==o-=I~A:----

chers who only good for talking but 

noB~~~u!?rw~:~c~ '::~~mng you up PROVES DIFFICULT TO INTERVIEW 
on da talapone, Joe, somebady start 
yalling down da hallway, "we catch 
him, we fine him." So I want run for 
look da crook, cause I t'ink day catch 
da ..crook, but wat you t'ink eet was 
Joe? Da Warriyor from da Paceefic, 
inside da offeece from one of da beeg
shot teechers, da one da keeds call 
"Papa Andrews." 

vinces, two of the largest being Hyder
abad-Sind and Kashmir. For the 
benefit of geography students, there 
are two cities of Hyderabad in India. 
The northern one is designated 
Hyderabad-Sind and the lower one, 
Hyderabad-Deccan. 

Sardana he.s had the privilege of 
seeing Mahatma Ghandi in India. Of 
course he has not had an opportunity 

To start an alumni office at the Uni
versity Is the main work of Miss Shaw 
as aluhml secretary. 

Two books written by Dr. K.alfred ognition of scholarship, in th~ United 
Dip Lum assistant professor of poli- · States. It was founded in Willia~ and 
tical scie~ce of the University from Mary's College in 1776. 
1926 to 1930, the first on Methods of ____ T_G_A_T_E __ T_EL __ L_S __ O_:_F __ H_A_W __ A_I_I _______ _ 
Research and 'Thesis Writing and the WES 
second an 0utnne of La~, both pub- BOYS' EXCURSION TO ALASKA 
Iished by the Mercury Press of Shang-
hai, China, were received by the Uni
versity library recently. Dr. Lum is 
now Visiting Professor of Political 
Science at the Hangchow Christian 
College. 

Written by Mark Westgate for Ka. Leo us build the first boat, but we com-

Was I deesgasted Joe, me, was I 
deesgasted !All da time dose peepuls 
was running aroun' like pupule fal
lahs, dat statu was in da place, an' 
nobady even look inside. Bach damb

Perhaps some of you have caught 
a glimpse of a rather short, stocky, 
dark-complexioned young man, usual
ly wearing a light gray suit, hurrying 
across the campus. He Is Amarnath 
Sardana from Forman Christian Col
lege, Lahore, India. If you have seen 
this modest, retiii.ng individual much 
outside of classes you have been a 
good deal luclder that this humble 
reporter who took four days to locate 
Mr. Sardana for an interview. He was 
finally cornered in Room 221, Ather
ton House, where he Is staying. 

of shaking hands with the Mahatma, .--------------, 

I left the boys last week just after pleted four others by the end of the 
their arrival in Whitehorse, Yukon week. The boats were seventeen feet 
Territory, Canada. This town, like long, •four feet wide in the beam, and 
most of the others in the 'North, is drew about eighteen inches when load· 
only a ghost of its former self. It sur- ed with a ton and a half of supplieS 
vives today only because of the fact and boys. Different groups of boys per
that It Is the terminus of two trans- formed d11ferent operations (division 
portation lines; the railroad from of labor idea) and soon became quite 
Skagway, and the steamship route of proficient at their speciality, None of 
the Yukon River. Whitehorse is situ- us claim to be expert carpenters, but 
ated on the banks of the Lewes River I'm pretty safe in saying that worse 
(the head-waters of the Yukon) and boats than ours made the trip in '98. 
marks the beginning of the navigable At first It was hard to know when to 
part of the river. Just above the town quit work ~or the sun only set for 
are the famous Whitehorse Rapids, two or three hours. In fact, I could 
which claimed so many lives during still read a magazine at midnight. In 
the rush to the Klondike gold-fields. addition, our baseball ,games with the 
It must have been a roaring town Whitehorse nine were regularly ached
during thOse hectic days, for it was uled at nine p.m. I remember in par
the jumping off place · for the trip tlcular our first game. The sun was 
down. the river 500 mlles to Dawson. Just on the edge of a b111, and shone . 
More than seventeen thousand Yukon directly fnto our catcher's eyes. He 
boats were built and launched in the called tor time out until the sun would 

bells I nava see before, Joel 
'W'en dey start axing quastlons, dey 

fine out dat da Prasadant from da 
skool-keeds, dat Harry Vernon, wat cia 
keeds say make so much pilikla in 
politeecs aroun' da skool, went an' put 
cia statu inside cia .room, so nobady 
cood steel da prashious t'ing in da nlte 
time. nat fallah sure use hees had, 
wan he t'ink of dat. 

But I was mad., anyhow, Joe, be
Clause you an' you raddio "patrol nava 
was called up for solve da meestary. 
I t'ink so it Wood be beeg halp for you, 
-.n• W'en you clean averyt'ing up, cia 
oheef of. plt;ece promote you an' make 
you ODf g8naral from da pleece corpse. 

w.mlPJhow Joe, you nava can say 
nava t'lblt of you and you· waliare. 

someday dey Bt4Je1 one bull-cow 
da darY up J:J,e.re, '/ll1l 
.-au ~ flit tie -~119~ .. 

~tran· 

because as Sardana says, "Ghandi has 
no time for unimportant fellows like 
me." Sardana declares tHat Gandhd's 
recent fast of only a few day8 is · 

Sardana.'s home Is in Multan, India, nothing. A few years ago Gandhi 
about 200 miles from Lahore. Since he almost broke the world's record for 
is interested fn the sugar-cane indus- fasting by going without food for a 
try, Sardana took a scientific course period of 21 days. Gandhi lives the 
at the Forman Christian College at simplest life possible, spending only 
Lahore for two and a half years. Then, two "annas" or 10 cents a ~Y for 
feeling that he needed a more speci- food. He lives mainly on goat's milk, 
.ftc course, he decided to come to the bread, and grapes. He has much cor
University of Hawall, which is rapidly respondence to attend to, and answers 
becoming noted for its agricultural t cia 
courses. Sardana arrived in Honolulu on the average of '72 le ters a y. 

He insists on writing the· replles to 
August 2'5 and 1s now taking a sugar th-ese letters with his own hand. 
technology course as a sophomore. Gandhi is doing much for the poor 

Sardana knows quite a blt. about class of India, many of whom receive 
the sugar-cane fndusf;ry fn Indla.. He a monthly wage of only 10 rupees or 

that the .ugar-cane , grown fn $3.60. If a man recel'VC'S .as h1lh as 

Knockers 
Attention! 

Reminds us of U. H. 

"Lo, Herman." 
"Lo, J'alius." 

. "This 18 I1IJ'e a ll'Otten achool, ain't 
It?" ' 

"Yeah. No spirit." 
"Nope. No spirit." 
''None of the f1lYS here know 

aD)'thiDg &boat ooUep spirit." 
"Nope. The poor boobs." 
"D'Jah hear the roUen · ch.eerlq 

at the .~?" 
"Nope. I dldn"t p." 
",Ne.Jther .., J. .. 

his home province, il Of Vel'! 30 rupees he is COI)Md~ 
hif11rfoio not of much to-do by U. ~ cJaas, 

from a paper ca.Ued 
'~!!!j~·p~¥1~71111/'.aJk'a G1J!t ..-, .., Jila't DO 

is creatfng 

same manner and place as we did. drop behind the h1ll. and ~ he ge1l 
BaUd Own Boats the razzberry from the gallery! It ~ 

After get~ ev~ off the train the ~ over an hour to drOP Its OWD 
and ~ l»:r the c~ ~. Witth. 
a te2llporaq caimp wu * 'llp on ti ~ lto8e 
{lank of the liver ;lust abOve towu. get back to the boat-~ 

.... .... beDt iZ'oaD4 
D&Uecl ~ 

CoL I) 
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Garland Writes on 
Hawaii Impressions 

Hamlin Garland was asked to write 
his impressions of the islands. All that 
he knows about Hawaii has been ga
thered from the tourist bureau and 
fictionists, but he is intensely interest
ed and is looking forward to his visit. 

The following is a letter received by 
Roberta Irving, editor-in-cliief. of the 
Hawaii Quill: 

Editor Quill: 

JUDD FRESHMAN 
VICE PRESIDENT 

Frank Judd was chosen vice-presi
dent of .the freshman class last Thurs
day when a second voting was taken 
for this office. He will assist Arthur 
Chung, who .was elected president. 

Chung has already chosen standing 
committees, the chairmen of which 
will become members of the freshman 
senate. Work on the various com
mittees will go in~ effect immediate

Previous to my correspondence with ly, with the following students as 
the University, my knrn»ledge of Ha-
waii was shamefully meager and even chairmen of their committees respect
now I have only a very vague concept ively: Activities, Beatrice Nicoll; Class 
of it. I know that tt is a city of many Day, Walter Peterson;. ?lass Honors, 
races and that tt has a warm, wet and Roy Ta~oue; Cl~s Spmt and Rally, 
regular climate. Much of my knrn»l- Bob :ar:s; Constitution, Yoshiaki Eto; 
edge of it has been gained from fie- H~pit~llty, Mary Forbes; Poster, • Ke
tionists and not irom statisticians-. I i~hi ~lmur~; Program, Edmu~d ~- Sui
think of it as a land of blossoms and llvan, Publicity, Margaret B:uros, So
ukuleles, where the men ·and maidens ~ial, Barbara Nicoll; F:lnanre, Bernard 

1 · · the b h Trask; Scholarship, Doris Ross; and are a ways smgzng songs on eac Em 1 t J k M k 
with the moon 1ust rising. Sugar cane P oymen • ac ee · 
flourishes there it is true, but that is All committee members are request
only a neglible detail. No one is ed to submit their daily schedule to 
obliged to work and· bread grrn»s on their committee chatrman. The fol
the trees-m- may be that is in the lowing students are members of the 
South Sea Islands. various committees: Activities: Robert 

Being an honest man I must C(;mfess 
that I know nothing m- next to noth
ing about your University, and I had 
no suspicion that it knew anything 
about me. We are all surprised. "I am 
a very bad sailor but I am making a 
dreaded steamship 1ourney in order 
that I may knOw something very defi
nite about this faraway out-post of 
Uncle Sam's plantation. 

(Signed) Hamlin Garland: 

School Jewelry 
Trophies 
Medals 

-+-
"The Quality We Quote On 
is the Quality We Deliver" 

Dawkins, Benny Co., 
LIMITED 

172-174 s·. Hotel St. 

w. w. Ahan~ Printing 
Co., Ltd. 

18 N. Hotel Street 

5809--Phone--5809 
Commercial Printing 

in 
English and Chinese 

QUICK SERVICE
"REASONABLE PRICES 

Yee Hop Chop Suey 

Good 
Photographs. 

Always 

if they are taken at 

Palm Studio 
1183 Bethel St. 

JOHN ¥. T. WONG, Photographer 

SITTINGS 
By Appointment 

HOURS 
8:00 A.M. to. S:30 P.M. 
7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

We Develop and Print 
Kodak Films 

CHARLES OTANI 
U.H. Representative 

Ito, May Yim, Robert Lyman, Robert 
Brilliande, and Lillian Oliveira; Class 
Day: Jun Inouye, Katsuki Sh~zu, 
Mlomoye Yoshida, and Ned Arledge; 
Class Hlonors: James Hurd, and Mar
tha Jean Smith; Class Spirit and 
Rally: M'an Hing Au, Louise Sasai, 
Ernest Tahara, Moana Peterson, and 
Jack Meek; Constitution: Violet Lau, 
Sumiye Kimura, Momi Seong, and 
Harold Morley; Hospitality: Helen 
Pohlmann, Atsuko Nakano, and Ma-
rion Wong; Poster: "Berta Van Duker; 
Program: Francis Ching,_Eunsik K.and, 
Maybelle Stewart, and Goldie Li; Pub
licity: William Lee, and Joshua Lee; 
Social: Mark Olds, Genji Santoki, 
Alberta Wilkinson, Juanita Bains
Jordan, Kiyoshi Kuramoto, Charles 
Tarutani, and Bo Tong Wat; Finance: 
Clarence Chang, Josephine Cutler, 
Metcalf Beckley, and Jackson Hu; 
Scholarship : Robert Shimoda, Richard 
White, Yim Kai Dook, and Ruth Mad
dams; Employment: Harry Lee. 

EAT AT 
Blue Bird Cde 

Breakfast---Lunch---Dinner 
Open Day and Night 

Phone 91881" 
Kalakaua and Olohana Sts. 

Sun Tan 
Army 

Khaki Trousers 
S pecial-$3.00 

Star.Tailoring 
COMPANY 
434 N. King St. 

. -------. -.. , 

WHETHER 
uYOUR DATE" 
is a "peach" or a "lem
on"-give her a "break" 

and eat at 

BARBECUE INN 
K. ~HIKATA, Mgr. 

2015 Kalakaua Ave. 
Telephone 91981 

Carelessness 

Causes Accidents 

Be Careful and 

Be Secured by 

Insuring with 
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Forensics Growing 
ln Importance, Says 
Dr. W. D. Funkhouser 

SIMPLICITY MAIN 
POSTER KEYNOTE 

WESTGATE TELLS OF HA WAil 
BOYS' EXCURSION TO ALASKA 

"Forensics is beginning to assume a 
growing importance in many American 
colleges," said Dr. W. D. Funkhouser 
of the University of Kentucky, speak
ing informally at the first meeting of 
the Hawaii Union, campus honorary 
forensic society. The meeting was held 
last Tuesday night, October 3, at the 
home of Mr. Charles R. Hemmingway, 
member of the Board of Regents. 

The keynote of posters is simpli
city," says Dr. H. Remple who- has on 
exhibition at the Honolulu Academy 
of Arts a group of posters collected 
while on his trip abroad. Among these 
interesting, attractive posters, there 
are three posters of his own. 

(Continued from Page 1) lives. It certainly was an anti-climax 
Quite a trick in this, what with keep- for me, after all the boats got through 
ing the ribs from splitting out under safely, to fall into the river while try
pressure, . and making the seams as ing to land' my boat along side of a 
tight as possible. Caulking was then cliff. I don't usually feel like swear
hammered into the seams, and tar ap- ing. I've seen the movies that were 
plied with a lavish brush. Seats, oar- taken of us shooting .the rapids, and 
locks, flooring, and oars were installed the boats seemed to jump around a. 
in each boat, and the name of one lot more than I remember being aware· 
of the five major islands of the Ha- of. Even. so, the rapids are much •tam-· 

As an illustration of this fact, Dr. 
Funkhouser cited the Omega , Delta 
Sigma, a national honor society which 
has among its eligibility requirements 
leadership in four lines of activity,
scholarship, athletics, forensics and 
organizations. This society rates the 
captain of the debating team on the 
equal with the captain of the football 
team. 

Simple posters are very difficult and 
many sketches are made before the 
actual one is completed. In the mak
ing of posters, attractive combinations 
and varying colors are employed. The 
function of posters is to put across the 
message of the· subject matter in the 
simplest form. Posters must impress 
favorably and at the same time pro
duce good will to those who see them. 

waiian group printed on each gun- er now that the steamship company· 
wale. We saw our first mounted police- has blasted one of the "fingers" out 
men in all their finery when two of of the channel. In fact, the river boats. 
them came down to the ship-yard (on going up-stream kick up a bigger fuss. 
foot) to register our names and the than do the rapids. 
numbers of our boats. Each boat that Wild Game 
leaves Whitehorse is given a number, All along the river, we were con
which is checked when it reaches Daw- stantly on the lookout for game to
son. This precaution is taken to ac- supplement our larder. The hunters of· 
count for anybody lost along the river. the expedition went on two moose 
Quite a cheerful prospect! In spite of hunts, but both times they were un
the mounties' reputation, the old- successful. We saw numerous bear and 
timers don't think any more of them caribou, though, and they made deli
than the Americans do of their own cious eating after a long stretch or 

Another feature of the meeting was 
the appointment by Chairman Hebden 
Porteus of temporary officers until the 
second semester, when regular officers 
will be elected. Those appointed ' were 
Ralph Yamaguchi, secretary, and 
Isamu Sato, treasurer. 

While at Vienna Dr. Remple visited 
several of the well known artists and 
discussed the works of various kinds 
w:ith Joseph Binder and Franz Griess
ler. 

Plans for the Interclass debates were 
discussed, and Isamu Sato was ap
pointed to formulate plans and secure 
judges for the debates. 

Among those present at the meet
ing, besides regular members were 
Dean A. L. Andrews, Mr. C. R. Hem
mingway, Dr. W. D. Funkhouser, 
Shunzo Sakamaki, Dai Ho Chun and 
Shigeo Yoshida. Chun and Yoshida, 
who had represented the University 
on debating tours to the Orient and 
the mainland in 1925, gave reminis
cences of their· trips, telling of many 
incidents, humorous and otherwise. 

Dr. Remple lectured at the Honolulu 
Art Academy Thursday, October 6, 
1932, at 7 :45 p. m. on the- various 
phases of art and poster. He discuss
ed the history of posters, color of pos
ters in United States and Europe, 
psychology of art, the value of white 
space, simplicity, and on posters of 
different countries. He showed 10 to 15 
posters outside of .those displayed at 
the Academy now. 

cops. Perhaps less: beans and hard-tack. At first, the boys. 
Micky McCa.rthy would land and chase after every bear 

We did our own cooking for the first that they saw. Their theory of hunt
few days, until we found, quite by ac- ing must have been that if you fire 
cident, an old-timer by the name of enough shots, one of them is sure tO< 
Micky McCarthy. What a great, little at least wound the quarry. Later on,. 
man he was; I'm sure the trip wouldn't however, they got used to seeing a.. 
have been half of ·what it was with- bear or two at every bend of the river. 
out him. He could bake bread and pies and wouldn't even raise their heads 
in camp that would have been a credit to give them a second look. We just. 
to any bakery; he knew every miner missed the annual caribou migration. 
and steamboat man along the river; estimated to be made up of a half
he could tell stories all night for a million animals. The caribou cross the 
month without repeating himself; and river in such herds that the steam
perhaps most characteristic of all, he boats have to tie up for several hours 
could . do an enormous amount of work ·1 before they can get through. We saw 
without appearing to be exterting him- several herds of fifty or more, got some 
self. Every once in a while, we cazfie dandy pictures of them swimming in 
upon some old-timer like Micky, and the river along side of the boats, but. 
they all bore the stamp of the front- killed only one at a time for meat. 
i:r; amazing stamina, generosity car- Contrary to some peOple's opin'ion, 
ried almost to a fault, and independ- there is no fun in shooting when the 

Sponsors' Ball at 
Gym This Saturday 

Mrs. Damon To Talk 
To Women Students 

. Mrs. Gertrude Damon will address 
the Associated Women S.tudents to
day at 9:30 in the Lecture Hall, on 
the subject, "The Place of Women in 
Island Politics." Dean W. H. George 
will introduce Mrs. Damon as the main 
speaker of the program. 

Mrs. Damon h~lds a prominent 
On October 15, this coming Satur.! place ~ the League of Wo~en Voters, 

day, the Sponsors' Ball will be held 01~ which ~~- G. P. Cook~ IS the pr~
at the Gymnasium. The dance is• un- s dent, ~nd IS . inte?-sely mterested m 
der tne auspices of the Saber and t~.e political Situation here. S~e be
Chain Officer's club of the University lle~es that women are ~ot takmg an 
of Hawaii who, each year honor their ~c~lve eno~gh pa~t in votmg, or in po
sponsors with a dance. All of the of- lltl~al a:ff~-1rs, mamly beca~e they lack 
fleers and sponsors will appear in full an_ mc_e~tive, and sh~ is trymg to fight 
uniform. The sponsors will appear in this dl~mtereste~ ~tt1tude of the WO;ffi
their new uniforms which are differ- en. It lS her opm10n that by reaching 
ent from those worn in the past. the women who are to be voters in a 

· short while, and by instilling into them 
Les Meyers'· collegians, an orchestra a sense of their duties as citizens and 

of eight. pieces, will furnish the mu-
sic. Decorations will consist mainly 
of greenery with some military touch
es here and there. 

W ~ll Dressed 
Stuqents 
Always 

Phone 4266 

French Laundry 
(Dyeing & Cleaning) 

777 S. King St. 
We· Collect and Deliver 

Laundry Every Day 

Waikiki Chop· Suey & 
Ca·fe 

Mmt Sanitary and Up-to-Date 

women voters, she can succeed in 
bringing the women into a more· pro
minent place in politics. She deplores 
the fact that women do not hold more 
political positions in the Island gov
ernment, and that they are not inter
ested enough to enter into politics. 

Mrs. Cooke has been asked to speak 
to the women students at a later date 
on "Women in Hawaiian History." 

Clara Berry, chairman of the social 
committee, will give a short report on 
the first A.W.S. party to be held in 
the gymnasium on Oct. 28 from 3 :30-
5 :00. This is to be a Hallowe'en party. 
Juanita Baines-Jordan is in charge of 
the entertainment, and Virginia Ham
mond is in c~arge of the decorations. 

After Mrs. Damon's talk there will 
be a musical program by the students. 

Have a ReaDy Beautiful 

Permanent Wave 
CLIFF HOOPER 

304 Jas. Campbell Bldg. 
P one 2811 for Appointment 

ent as the devil. · country abounds in game which con-
"No-See-Ums" tinually gets in your way. 

Just one week after arriving in ' Dawson City 
Whitehorse, we launched our little We finally arrived at Dawson, a city 
flotilla with appropriate ceremonies, that at one time had a population of 
and set off on our thousand-mile · around thirty thousand, now a scant 
journey with the well wishes and last- five hundred. We stayed there three· 
minute instructions of our new-found days, during which time the people 
friends ringing in our ears. It started showed us a display of hospitality that 
to rain just after we set off, and for would be hard to beat, even here in 
the next month and a half, I believe Hawaii, the land of aloha. It all start
we had only three perfectly clear days. ed when they challenged us to a game 
Usually the summers . up in that re- of baseball (rumors must have drifted 
gion are dry and clear, according to down the river from Whitehorse). The 
the sourdoughs, but this year seemed team at Whitehorse was a pick-up one 
to have been an ·exception. The mos- against which we had fared pretty 
quities and "no-see-urns" (a particu- well; the team at Dawson would have 
larly vicious brand of gnats) seemed been a match for any team in these 
to thrive in the standing pools of wa- islands. The whole town came out to 
ter formed by the rain, and were the see the game, at a dollar a head, and 
best curfew possible. our mosquito- did we feel cheap. After two inn~ngs 
proof sleeping bags were our only re- slaughter, they let us have their first 
fuge from the mosquitoes, ·but the "no- string battery, and after that the game 
see-~" would come right through was a lot more fun. They would have 
double-barred mosquito-netting with- split the gate receipts with us, but 
out shifting gears. when we refused to take any money, 

Sam McGee's Lake 
Our first adventure was the crossing 

of Lake Labarge, made famous in Rob
ert Service's poem "The Cremation of 
Sam McGee." The outboard motor 
went on the blink, so we had to row 
and sail our boats across the lake a 
distance of some thirty-odd miles. The 
only time we could sail was at night 
when we had a prevailing breeze.· Thi~ 
breeze made us skim along at a good 
speed of three miles an hour, but it also 
kicked up a three-foot chop. Incident
ally, the edges of the boats were only 
about eight inches above the surface 
of the water, due to the heavy loads, 
besides having fiat bottoms. A hand, 
trailed along in the water, became 
numb inside of thirty seconds, so you 

they took it out in ice-cream sodas 
(the proprietor of the drug store was 
the manager of the team), auto rides 
out to the Klondike, free meals at the 
restaurants, and a dance in our honor 
to cap it all. I know that all the boys 
were sorry when it came time to shove 
off down the river. 

Eagle City 

We specialize in parties, banquets, 
etc. We reserve table or privau 
dining rooms for special party-

'-::::=.:::.::::=.:::.::::=:::.:=====:;· can imagine how nonchalant we all 
•• were. 

Our first American town was Eagle 
City, just across the boundary line 
from Canada. It fs funny how patri: 
otic a· person can get after being in 
a foreign country for only a month. 
You can't tell a thing about the size 
of places along the river merely by 
their names; the word "City" doesn't 
mean a thing. If the name of a place 
is written in heavy block type on the 
map, there will be two log-cabins there 
with all the inhabitants (both of 
them)) away on a moose-hunt; if the 
type used is light or in italics, there 
will be a hungry malemute tied to a 
tree. On the Beach of W aikiki 

2517 S. Kalakaua Ave. Phone 9299~ 

Metropolitan 
Meat Market 

"The· House ·of Fine 

Foods" 

FOR A TEST OF REAL 
SERVICE, CALL 

3445 

50 S. King Street 

lnsurp:nce 

It is ·our sincere desire 
to render the greatest 
possible serv1ce to our 
patrons, and to the end 
we represent leading in
surance . companies of the 
world. 

1C. BREWER and 
Company, Limited 

(Established 1826) 

827 FORT STREET 
Phone 6261 P. 0. Box 3470 

KALAKAUAINN 
2020 Kalakaua Avenue corner Kuamoo 

American Dishes 
prepared sanitarily and palatably, and served in cool 
private booths. Dine here for a change; you will like 
our surroundinss, our food and o~ prompt service. 
Special dinner Satarda'y ancf. SUnday. 

Shooting Rapids 
Our next big thrill was shooting the 

Five Finger Rapids. It wasn't as bad 
as we thought it was going to be, prob
ably because most of the boys have 
played around in the surf all ' their 

DRINK 

Phone 2301 
Honolulu Dairymen's 

Ass'n, Ltd. 

Next week, I'll tell about the last 
leg of our journey, an automobile trip 
across Alaska from Circle City to Val
dez. 

NOTICE 
"The "Hui Pookela Hop," sched

ule.d for November 19, has been 
pOstponed to December 3, Satur
day. 

LET 

SUJirise Soda Works 
Co., Ltd. 

Serve you' with 
Highgrade Sodawater--
High Life Ginger Ale • 

Lime Rickey 
For All Occasions, Parties 

and Picnics ' 
Phone 8225 967 Robello Lane 

Smile! ·Boys! Smile!! 
You Need Not Pinch Your Pocketbook 

When You Dine At 

SMILE CAFE 
.JUST ~PI!:NED 

(N e~ to Waikiki Park) 
1953 Xa.takaua A venue 

Tasty Meals At. Reasonable 
~ 

Prices 

. :•:~, . . ~ . • .-.o 
•• :20 
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Watch Bulletin Board Attend Dean-Kamalum 

For Announcements On \ Game Next Wednesday 

Details Of Pep Rally And Yell, Yell, Yell 
~ ..... :·------ ........ 1 
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SPORTS 
CHATTER FIRST NIGHT GAME WEDNESDAY 

by L. / enkins 

The Varsity team is displaying 
in practice that same fighting spirit 
which was exhibited against the Mick
alums. The boys haven't forgotten 
their first defeat, but are not going to 
let one game spoil the whole season. 
The results of the Town Team-Kam
a lum game has had a good e1Iect on 
the squad and instead of being de
pressed in spirit, the team is out to 
outfight the Kamalums next Wednes
day night. Most of the critics have 
chosen the Karns to win easily but 
judging from the way the Deans have 
been practising lately, the Karns are 
in for a hard battle. 

Wise Wins Game Football Schedule Girls Set For 
For Kam Alumni M_ade by ·"H" Clrib; 
. - Fzrst Game Oct. 19 

'Towmes Lose 21-7 Due to 

Tennis Tourney 
Large Group Turning Out 

For Elimination Contests; 
Will Close October 5 

Proc Klum has been working the 
team hard, especially on passing de
fense. Proc's famous spinner plays, 
which failed to click against the Micks, 
are beginning to look like the money. 
It is a cinch that Aiwohi and Indie 
will add many more first downs to the 
Deans' cause in the remaining games, 
as a result of the intense drill the 
team underwent last week. 

Brilliant Passing of 
Kam Star 

Brilliant passing by Danny W;l.se re
sulted in a 21-7 victory for the K':a
mehameha Alumni in a hard-fought 
football game at the Stadium last 
Wednesday night, October 5. Close to 
five thousand fans were on hand to see 
the newly organized. Kam team fight 
the Mighty Maroons to a standstill 
and turn their first game of the sea
son into a spectacular victory via the 
air route. · 

Not since the days of Hawaii's 
"Wionder Team" has there been seen 
such a scintillating display of passes. 
All in all the K':am passes gained 162 
yards and netted them three touch
downs. 

Kaakua, the Maroons' greatest 
threat, managed to reel o1I several 

Since the announcement by the "H" brilliant runs, one of which went for 
club of the smoker to be held on oc- ' 40 yards and a touchdown early in the 
tober 28, about twenty men have en- fsecond quarter. On this play the 
rolled in the new boxing class. This • "Flying Fireman'' shot through right 
movement is gaining momentum and I tackle, evaded the secondary defense, 
the rest of the gentry expect to wit- and streaked dawn the field with the 
ness a fine card on the twenty-eighth. ' whole Kam te!l.1ll trailing him. 
Some members of the boxing class The game was not three minutes old 
have had much experience and it looks before the Townies threatened with 
as though the University will be well Kaakua getting o1I on a 20-yard run. 

, represented in the next Territorial The Karns held on their own 25-yard 
amateur boxing match. If the present line and Kerr pulled them out of the 
interest in boxing is maintained, box- hole with a beautiful 55-yard punt to 
ing may eventually be adopted as a the Townie 20-yard line. The :Maroons 
minor sport. Mainland institutions , failed to gain and punted to the Kam 
have developed such great public in- 1 yar"" 40-yard line. Here Wise pulled o1I a "' breaststroke, WIH be net<t at tne 
terest in college amateur boxing that university tank on December 12 with br:lliant pass to Kerr which was good 
it is difficult to obtain a seat at the all "o d ' · · ti Th th' d for 58 yards and a touchdown. Kerr re-

~· ur !VISIOns compe ng. e II' · th 
annual tournaments. event the 100 ard backstroke will b ce!ve_d e pass o~ the dead run and 

' Y ' e I evadmg the Townie safety man cross-

Manifestations of the great spirit 
which was developed last track sea
son are being shown by track enthus
iasts already. Old and new students 
alike are all steamed up winter train
ing. Last year, track was dropped, 
picked up, and made one of the best 
activities in the school. Among those 
responsible for the re-establishment of 
track were Jinky Crozier and Percy 
Deverill, last year's coaches. Jinky ex
pressed a desire to coach the track 
team again this year but coaching 
may interfere with his law practise. If 
Jinky Crozier is obtained · as coach 
next season, the students can expect 
a better track team than could other
wise be developed. 

held on December 13. The fourth event ed the goal line unmolested after a 
will be the 220 yard freestyle and the ' 3a-yard sprint. The quarter ended 
1~0 yard f:eestyle. The two la~~ _events with Kam in the lead 7 to 0. 
w1ll also mclude the four diVISions. Th T · b k t d 

The springboard dhl)ng will take e owmes came ac s ron? an 
place on December 15. The seniors and ere the second quarter was 3 rmnutes 
'unio ·ll h th Is old Kaakua scored on a well executed 
J . rs WI ave ree compu ory · play. The score was deadlocked at 7-
di~es, t~e Swan, Back and ~nt j~ck- all with the conversion of the extra 
kmfe. dives,. and three optiOnal dives. point. Kamehameha retaliat€d with 
All dives Will be made from the ten Wis toss· t 1 B th 
foot board. The intermediate and e mg wo ong. passes. 0 

novice divisions using the three foot went for touchd~v.:ns w1th Eaton and 
. . Kerr on the receivmg ends. 

board Will have two compulsory dives, Th d h If 1 lth h . e secon a was s ow, a oug 
the front and back dives, and two op- h d f ht K k mad al 
titonal dives. ar - oug . aa . ua e sever 

December is set for the 100 yard long. returns of punts before he was 
freestyle for all classes. earned o1I t~e field: Both. teams drew 

Th · ts ·11 b t bul ted f 1_ many penalties durmg this half. The 
e pom WI e a a as o d 'th th T · t · 

lows: first place 1 point, second place game en ed Wl e owrues rymg 
2 points and so on. The winner having desperately to score on long passes. 

-- I the least number of points will be the 
.Many tr.a~ksters ~re turning out ~or winner. However, if a person does not 

~mt~r trammg. ThlS o1I season _tram- go into an event one more point than 
mg 1s generally used as a penod of there are competitors will be added to 
form. perfection . apd should be used his score, so "Pump" Searle advises 
espemally by weight men. everybody to enter in the various 

Football 

Pep Committee Plans 
Rally For Night Game 

The Pep and Rally committee, of 
which Irmgaard Farden is the chair
man, will sponsor another pep rally 
before the coming game with the Ka
mehameha Alumni. 

Whether the rally wiii be held on 
Tuesday night or Wednesday morning 
is yet to be decided. The committee is 
trying to hold the rally between 9:30 
a. m. and 10:30 a. m. Wednesd11,y morn
ing. This wiii have to be approved by 
the faculty first. However, regardless 
as to when the rally will be held, the 
committee urges every student to tum 
out and back up the team. A fine pro• 
gram will be assured to all that come. 
It has been requested that students 

watch the bulletin boards for further 
notice. 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
Quality Printers 

- Special to Students -
Invfta.ti~Dance Tickets

Book BlndiDg-Ete. 
35 N. Hotel St. · Phone 4152 

Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 

Featuring 

•EQUIPMENT 
events. WE HAVE IT! 

The championship novice water polo 
game between the two leading teams 
will take place on December 19. 

Come In and See Our Complete 
Line of 

SPALDI.NG 
FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT Entering the swimming meet will 

add greatly to the semester grade so 
enter the meet if you want a good 
grade to your name. 

For further information see "Pwn,p" 
Searle. 

RE'AD 

Dimond-Hall Co. 
Limited 

THE NIPPU JIJI 
Hawaii's Largest Japanese Newspaper 

Published Daily 8 Sunday 
In 

Japanese 8 English 

PHONE 6091 
928 Nuuanu St., Below King . 

FOR ALL SPORTS 
Our Stock Includes an Exclusive Line of the )Jest in 

Football 

QU~tbllt 

Boxmc 

Campus Kids and N a Alii to 
· Meet in Initial Tussle 

of Campus League 
Intramural football wiii make its 

first appearance on Oct. 19 according 
to the schedule released by the "H" 
club. The first game will be between 
the Campus Kids and Na Alii. 

The physical education department 
and the "H" club have recently made 
an important change concern4J,g ,the 
rules for intramural sports. The va
rious clubs, instead of having to re
main intact throughout the year as 
previously announced, may disband af
ter every sport and reform. with new 
members. New teams may enter at the 
end of each sport. This change was 
made in order to permit more teams 
to enter in the various sports. 

There will be four teams competing 
in the intramural football league this 
year. The coaches and the members of 
the various teams are as follows: 

Locker Room-Sam Toomey, coach, 
Hodgman, Burkland, Soo Sun Kim, 
Yamada, R. Tam, Deponte,' !toga, Ho
soi, Tomoguchi, Nunes, Luiz, Fugishige, 
Garcia, Cockett, Capeiias, Okamura, 
Douse, Marshall and Ching. 

Na Alii-Nahale-a, coach, Hapai, 
Barringer, Chan Ching; Tomoguchi, 
Michun, Yates, Kaapana, Takenaka, 
Uchimura, Dodo. Itamura, Fuginaga, 
Yamaguchi, Mizuno, and Helbush. 

Engineers-Bone, coach, Finlayson, 
Garcia, Furuhashi, Bento, Kawakami, 
Matsumoto, Aihara, Okada, Fugita, 
Fujii, Sakai, Tomonari, Nishihara, Ko
batake, Inaba, Hirota, Whitmarsh, 
Wong, Choy, and Pang. 

Campus Kids-Aiwohi, Kusunoki, 
coaches, Kim, Murphy, Onouye, Ma
tsumoto, Takenaka, KJoseki, Moriwaki, 
Nishihara, Tan, Chung, Takesue, Fu
jii, Katsunuma, Apoliana, Bento, 
Capellas, Ching, Ho, Schulmiester, 
King, Takasaki, and Uenaka. 

The schedule is as follows: 
October 19-Campus Kids vs. Na Alii. 
October 20-Locker Room vs. En-

Baggage, Furniture, 
and Piano 

Moving-Shipping-Storage 
Agents All Over the World 
CITY TRANSFER CO. 

702 Fort St. Phone 1281-3579 

The Home Of 

Under the supervision of tennis 
class-captains, elimination contests 
wili soon be held among the women 
students who turned out for tenniS. 
These contests. will decide what girls 
will be the first and second players 
for the singles and doubles teams of 
the various classes. Contests will close 
on Oct. 5th, and interclass tennis 
games will start on Oct. 17 and end 
on Nov. 4th. 

Girls who have turned out for ten
nis and will play in elimination con
tests are: seniors-Genevieve Jarret, 
Rbse Simerson; Winifred Piltz; Do
mingo Bolingot, Margene Musser, Ruth 
Tay, and Clara Berry; juniors-Bar
bara Leavitt, Thelma Sproat, Rhoda 
Dunn, Roberta Irving, Florence Aka
na, Wan Sen Cheo, and Betty Judd; 
sophomores-:ffillen Montford, Lenora 
Elkins, Euphenie Fleming, C':reraldine 
Forbes, Ruth K:ojima, Minayo Yama
moto, Rachel Hlowland, Mae Soares, 
Ella Lo, Lynette Amoy, and Sophie 
Judd; and freshmen-Josephine Cut
ler, Marion Fleming, Frances Wilson, 
Violet Horner, Alexa Lindsay, Phyllis 
Jones, M'arnelle Latta, Margaret Ikeda, 
and Janet Stellema. 

Some of the "best bets" among these 
girls are Simerson, Musser, Sproat, 
Montford, Elkins, Forbes, Howland, 
Soares, s. Judd, Cutler, Wilson, Lind
say, and Latta. 

gineers. 
November 2: Winner (Oct. 19) vs. 

winner (Oct. 20). 
November 3-Loser (Oct. 19) vs. loser 

(Oct. 20). 
November 21-Winner (Nov. 2) vs. 

winner <Nov. 3). 

Before school every morning 
refresh yourself with a cup of 

WING BRAND 
PURE 

HAW AllAN KONA 
COFFEE 

Ask yottr grocers /or 
"Wi"g's" Products. 

WING COFFEE CO. 
PHONES : 4341 - 2224 
HONOLULU, T. H . 

FINE ENGRAVING 

Mid-Pacific Photo Engraving Co. 
15 Merchant Street 

The BANK of HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 70,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings Account 

Today 

PRINCESS 
4 Days Starting sun., Oct. 16th 

Cheftteyr Morris 
Sy-lvia SUfuey 

HAWAII 
Week starting Sat., Oct. 15th 

Waiter Huston 
&.Jld 

Dorothy Jordatl 

ll84cUng ~e ftj' jt:R-t•de 
GlSW~ 

Rainbows To Meet 
Kams In ·Initial 

Nocturnal Tussle 
Deans Are Expected to Give 

Opponents Real Battle 
Though Outweighed 

Coach Kltnn's Rainbows will play 
their first night game on October 19 
against the Kamehameha· Alumni, at 
7:45 p. m . in the Honolulu Stadium. 

The Deans have improved quite a 
bit since their last game with the 
Mickalwns and wiii be on hand to 
give the Kam Alumni a real b~ttle. 

The Kamalums, having recently 
defeated the Town Team, is consid 
erect to be the main contender for the 
championship this year. However, 
whether they will be able to take the 
Rainbows as they took the Town Team 
remains to be seen. The Kamalwns' 
aerial attack which proved so effective 
again~t the Town Team wili have a 
much harder time with the Dean's 
backfield defense. 

The Emerald and White boys wiii 
again be outweighed, especial),y in 
the line. Norman Kauaihilo and Jonah 
Wise, two former varsity stars, will 
bfil seen playing against 'their team
mates. 

The tentative lineups follow: 
University Pos. Kamalums 
Kusunoki ................ C...................... Fuller 
Among .................... G.............. Ka.ua:ihilo 
Nahale-a ................ G......................... Awai 
Mendonca .............. T...................... Clark 
Greig ........................ T ........ Kahanamoku 
Johnson .................. E.................. J . . Wise 
Drager .................... E·...................... Eaton 
Toomey .................... Q.................... Kishaw 
sone . ........................ H.................. D. Wise 
Aiwohi .................... H.................. ...... Kerr 
Indie ......... ~ .............. F ........ :............... Kaaa 

School Supplies 
Stationery 

Text Books 
Fiction 

Mechanical .Drawing 
Supplies 

PATTEN 
Company, Ltd. 

Hotel Street 

The drink of 
superior flavor 

a nays sta.rttng aun;, oet. 16th 

Walter Huston 
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Student Comment ... 
Dear Editor: 

In the September 29, 1932 issue of 
Ka Leo, there is an editorial entitled, 
"A United Student Bo'dy," in which 
the writer expresses his opinions as to 
the means of attaining that ideal. I 
was very much moved by the general 
tone of the editorial. 

To quote his exact words, he states, 
"we can do this by abolishing the Ja
panese and Chinese Students' Al
liances, for their qualifications. are 
racial. We should abolish the Y. M. 
and Y.. W. C. A.'s, for their qualifica
tions are religious. We should abolish 
all social ciubs and fraternities, for 
they, by drawing loyalty to them
selves, rob the university.'' He goes on 
to state that when these obstacles are 
removed, then we will have a real uni
versity with members who are not 
promoting some club or private inter
est. 

I agree with the writer heartily that 
we need in this university, among 
other things, a United Student Body, 
but I cannot agree with him as to the 
means he sets forth to attain that end. 
He presents a noble and worthwhile 
idea, but in attaining that ideal, he is 
sacrificing ·the many things that are 
worthwhile in this University. 

you up in your fight to get rid of 
those so-called frats. Well, the drunks 
have to get together somehow. Lokahi 
seems to be the only fairly decent one. 

We're backing you up, 
A few square shooters. 

Editor, Ka Leo: 
From the way President Harry has 

been blah-blah-ing on the state of 
affairs in the student government, a 
visitor or even an outside reader of 
Ka Leo is likely to th~nk that we had 
SOME government here and that the 
corruption and inefficiency in the gov
ernment are as bad as those in the 
territorial administration. What non
sense! There's hardly any sign of stu
dent government here. 

My hat is off to Porteus and my 
vote wen-t to Aiwohi. Anyone of them 
would be ten times more real execu
tiorJ.. of constructive plans thoan Harry 
and all of his carbon copies put to
gether. Harry is assuming too darn 
much for his size and for the size of 
this school. Shucks, the way he refers 
to "legislative act," "realization of 
goals founded on calm cold reason 
and justice," "ill-feelings and .. 
factions, political or otherwise"
you'd think our existence on the 
campus was in the balance. 

KA LEO 0 HAW All, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1932 

CRITICS NOTE: I lulve my opinion 
and yd:u have y<YUrs. Sometimes we 
agree, but more otten we differ. 
That's wlult makes life interesting. I 
express my opinions in this column, 
out they're only my ideas, and in 1W 

way final. 

By GLADYS GUILDFORD 
Oh, la la, just a wee bit naughty as 

all French plays should be and de
lightfully clever is Arsene Lupin at t.he 
Hawaii this week. As for polished act
ing John and Lional Barrymore are a 
treat. 

Karen Morley, who seems to be get
ting all the breaks, is better than I 
have ever seen her. Apparently she has 
absorbed some of the Barrymore poise 

and polish .,.... even 
her voice has im
proved in quality. 

For one scene 
the audience is 
presented with a 
dark screen - a 
white arm is raised 
in the air a mo
ment, a glimpse of 
a shiny satin dress 

.A -the intimation of 
' the presence of a 

debonair thief, a beautiful woman, a 
boudoir; the audience is to supply the 
rest. Who says the screen is causing 
people to lose their imaginations? 
After all it is just a dark screen; the 
picture would lose no charm nor flavor 
if it were to be omitted. Soon Holly
wood will be showing us "The Drama 
of Night" in natural color, and ex
pecting us to pay money to sit and 
watch our imaginations work. But per
haps that is the French way. 

Nowhere does the picture lag,. in 
fact; if one isn't alert he is liable to 
get left behind. But that wouldn't 
matter for anyone who would dare to 
go to sleep on the Barrymores ought 
to-well, live on spinach for the rest of 
his life. 

Man Eating Sharks is one of the 
most interesting featurettes I have 
seen for a long while. It was a whale
ofa, pardon me, they are sharks, never
theless it is an exqiting short. 

Don George and Baron Hartsough 
present A Boquent of Roses. While I 
always enjoy these two I cannot help 
wondering whether Don George is ac
tually as conceited as he seems. Any
way we like his music, in spite of his 
delightful affectations. 

I Society Gossip 
If the dance this Saturday : 

makes enough money, our spon: 
will not be hard hit-for then tl 
dressmaker bills for their uniforms 
be promptly paid. The Saber 
Chain is sponsoring a dance for tl 
on October 15 at the gymnasium. 
sponsors and officers will have 
chance to shine. The sponsors 
wear their new uniforms, which t 
say, are something different this y 
Les Meyers' Collegians will fun 
music. 

On the following Saturday nl1 
October 22, the Y. W. C. A. of 
'University will hold Its dance at 
gym. The purpose is to raise mone3 
send delegates to Asilomar. They 
going to show their school spirit 
decorating the gym with a green : 
white motif. Katherine Harada 
general chairman. 

Mrs. A. L. Andrews was hostess 
tea Thursday, observing the birth, 
of her mother, Mrs. Sarah E. cous' 
and complimenting Mrs. w. D. Fu 
houser, who is a visitor here. 

President David L. Crawford, Dr 
G. Krauss and members of the t 
versity of Hawaii Agricultural ext 
sion service were entertained 
luncheon at the Moana hotel : 
Thursday by Dean William Lloyd 
the U. S. Agricultural extension SE 

ice who passed through Honolulu 
his way home to Washington, D. C 

The first reunion of the Unlver, 
Y. M. C. A. members was held Tl: 
day at 6:30 p. m. at the AtheJ.1 
house In the form of a dinner-so 
gathering. Informal talks and mus: 
selections were enjoyed. -

Te Shih Sheh, Chinese sorority, l 
tiated eight new members last Sat 
day at the home of Mrs. L. McSh1 
at Wailupe. They are Evelyn G 
Mary Yim, Dorothy Tyau, Eo 
Chock, Lily Young, Violet Fong, Ar 
Au and Ellen Ching. 

Prof. and Mrs. s. C. Lee entertail 
Mrs. Dagny Carter Murphy at dim 
last Wednesday night at Lau Yee Cl 
Mrs. Carter recently gave two lectu 
at the University. 

Dr. Harold S. Palmer, head of · 
Geology department, was the spea: 
at the Sunday evening service in 
Atherton house this week. He told \ 
boys about the various effects tl', 
rain, wind, and sea have. had u •· 
the islands. ! 1 I p S · 

Next Sunday R. J. Baker, dean o.l rexy ays-
Honolulu photographers, will give a.n · 
illustrated lecture entitled "Arou'1i. - -----. -----.----+ 
the Pacific." Supper begins at 6 p. m. '!'''ere is considerable goss1p on the 

. · • • •)U ·~t.ions "Should the freshmen have 
HAWAII THEATRE - Starting this .and reservatiOns may be phoned 10 to 

1 
n .resentation in the Student Coun-

coming Saturday matinee and obtain- the desk man at Atherton house. , Jl ( and "How much representation, 

olly Heartthrob 
Says, 

ar Dolly Heartthrob: 
have been In love with a certain 

·ty for some time but he never pays 
( attention to me. He smiles and 
fletinies says "hello"; but he never 
:s any more than that. I am told 
.t he is bashful and very much 
aid of girls. What can I do to make 

not feel afraid of me? I do not 
l to neck or drink but how can I 
r;im know that? That is one reason 
does not like girls. 

A.V. 

orne day in some way I hope that 
1 ful girls and bashful boys can be 
n a special course which will teach 
nt that the opposite sex is absolute
armless,-more or less. 

the case of your boy friend "A. 
I should give a party at your 

e and invite the bashful boy 
td. If he has any common sense 
11 he will take notice that you do 
drink or smoke. If after he has 

1 that you are perfect, and he still 
.ists in giving you the "big-go-by," 
1 give him the. well-known "air" 
find "one big man"· that does ap

ltate your angelic qualities. 
* * * 

• Dolly Heartthrob: 
am in love with two freshmen 
. One is part-Ha waiian; the other 
is part-Portuguese. I am worried 

;o which will keep her good looks 
longest. Can you advise me? Both 
~ a Frigidaire complex. 

PUZZLED. 

!auty is only skin deep.' so when 
girl passes the ripe old age of 20 
beautiful facial features begin to 

until finally deep, ugly wrinkles 
,etely mar her once alluring face. 
t my dear boy, do not pick your 
friends on looks alone. Choose a 
with a heart of gold; a girl that 
understand your every trouble anq 

pathize with you. 
'rom a few observations that I have 
de I do find, however, that the 

rt-Hawaiian girls to have a slight 
/ge on the part-Portuguese girls for 
taining their youthful looks a little 
hger. 
~s to their Ftigidaire complex, I'm 
·\aid that you have been worried too 
ch about their looks to speak in
·gently of their complex. 

would say, Puzzled, to give the 
t -Hawaiian girl a second chance, 

_ .• J I'm sure that you will find her 
much more pleasing than you ex
)pected. · 

* * * 
Dear Dolly Heartthrob: 

Do not misunderstand me; I am in 
favor of abolishing all exclusive groups 
which have for their purpose to an
tagonize or obstruct the creation of a 
harmonious student body. But that ar
gument should not be generalized. 
When anybody advocates the abolish
ing of all organizat~ons without 
thought to their value and worthwhile
_ness, he is going too far. I infer from 
the editorial that the organizations 
mentioned are consciously or uncon
sciously drawing the students' interest 
into other channels, thus dividing 
their loyalty to the university. I can
not agree with this statement. Let me 
explain. 

He wants a council that would 
nothing else but "Yes, sir!" 

ing for the ~ntire week the ~awai~. will - The campus dormitory girls W( 't' 1 if .ny?" In fact, interest in some 
present a t~ely screen subject. The guests of the Mid-Pacific dorm girls _.t I rJ.1. , ... ~ers is . so great that movements 
Wet Par~de, a ~tory of the past and their first coffee nite last Mond~3 . " ~ ~ampa1gns are under way by the 
present m ~enca, drawn from the Mrs. Mary D. Frear, Dean Leonora freshmen to obtain representation, and 
Upton Smclalr novel of the same Bilger, and Mrs. Cora Sabin were the by certain upperclassmer;t to block the 

say name. special guests. freshmen. The arguments fairly well 

My heart is breaking, and I'm writ
ing to you for advice. I had a nice boy 
friend-who came over almost every 
night to see me and we sat around or 
went to the movies. He seemed to en
joy himself with me. He never got 
fresh or anything like that. Well, he 
got a job over on Maui, and at first 
he sent a letter almost every day by 
airplane. 

In every society or community, there 
is the organization composing the en
tire unit and also minor groups within 
the whole. In order to look after the 
individual and to give him the best 
opportunity, small units within the 
larger body are absolutely necessary. 
The organizations mentioned here are 
desirable bodies which exist for the 
purpose of furthering the interests of 
the individuals aside from the regular 
academic work. Their interests are not 
contrary to the spirit of the Univer
sity; they are endeavoring to further 
the interest of the University and also 
of the members. We all recognize the 
worthwhileness of the contributions of 
the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s, and the 
Japanese and Chinese Students' Al
liances. 

The editorial also speaks about the 
value of social contacts and pleasant 
associations. Do not the above men
tioned organizations provide means 
for a wholesome social development? 
The aboHshing of the organizations 
would greatly lessen instead of in
creasing the much desired social con
tacts. 

However, I fl.rmly agree with the 
writer that no organization should ex
ist which hinders the development of 
a United Student Body. On the other 
hand, I do not believe that the above 
organization,s should be abolished, for 
the good that theY do far outweigh 
the evil ~frects, if there are any. 

Yours for a tJDited Student Body, 
. ISAMtJ SATO. 

He says he wants to put athletics 
on a higher plane. And what is his 
idea? He would eliminate athletically
minded special students from parti
cipation. He presupposes that those 
who are such good football players do 
not care to study. Well, to learn the 
game is to study the game, is it not? 
Conversely, would you say that those 
"bookworms" who make nothing but 
"A's" in class, ·yet couldn't kick a 
football without spraining their whole 
skeletal constitutions, are to be os
tracized because athletics and extra
curricular activities are (in the final 
analysis) a part of the educational 
institution? 

The "special students" may not be 
regular students but they are "stu
dents" of the University nevertheless, 
anc;l whatever may be their abilities, 
I believe in giving them all privileges 
and opportunities to develop them. 
All common-sensed students want to 
be able to say with pride "OUr Uni
versity· is as good as any other in 
scholarship as well as in athletics, 
dramatics and debate.'' The "specials" 
are loyal students and most, if not all 
of them, plan to be regular students 
as soon as they can afford to either 
financially or aeademically. They are 
students of this University and they 
are entitled to the support and appre
ciation of those who call themselves 
·~egulars." 

If Harry has any school spirit . and 
sense of honor at all, he will stop 
blasting. Willy make a mountain out of 
a mole hill, even if it affords a 
chance for political showing-off? 
Why bring it up? 

He speaks of "special students." 
How about the "unclassified," those 
who are carrying credit but who are 
not carrying a full program? Certain
ly they are interested in their studies, 
if not s:muous about them, for they 
are those who have to work: helf or 
three-quarters of · the day. Some of 
them have junior standing, 1n fact. 

When, too, Harry would provid~ 
that a student shall have passed ''in 
at least ten regular credlts of study 

~ Leo Bdltor: at the tbne of entrance into the tune-
can't we do something about tbe tion" before he can be quali1led. How 

•'H1[)11D:r" SJBtem? After three :rears of la»out the freshlnan who might make 
1n exams and gett!Qi. low the debate or take the leacUnlj 

1n part 1n a pta.y betON the end 
otPf 

lf 

"The Wet Parade" is twice the group themselves about (1) Ignorance 
length of the usual picture and it 1s No Freedom of Press and capability of freshmen. <2> high Now my mother has always taught 

me to be a lady and never to run 
after the boys or things like that. So 
I was very careful of the kind of letters 
I wrote him. 'Never got soft, or any
thing like that, and tried hard just 
to write him nice friendly letters, and 
show I was interested in him,_ and his 
work. 

said that every moment is crammed school Influence and (3) tradition. It 
full of thrills. The story is interpreted In India, W atumull would take too much space to go into 
by a mighty cast including Walter their relative merits. I have considered 
Huston, Dorothy Jordan, Robert There is no freedom of press in the problem pro and con, not only 
Young, Lewis Stone, Jimmy Durante, India. During the present struggle be- from my viewpoint, but also from 
Neil Hamilton, Myrna Loy, Wallace tween the Indian Nationalists and the those of trustworthy persons, not for 
Ford, John Miljan and many others. Government, the editors of the Verna- a few minutes, days, or weeks, but for 

PRINCESS THEATRE-"The Miracle 
Man" needs no introduction to the 
horde of cinema fans for all well re
call the mighty production of the si
lent cinema days. Now comes the 
heart-throbbing story on the talking 
screen and interpreted by an outstand
ing cast including Chester Morris, 
Sylvia Sidney and Hobart Bosworth. 
This feature will be shown at the 
Princess for the four days opening 
this coming. Sunday matinee. 

Joe E. Brown is the star player in 
"The Tenderfoot," a riotous story of a 
dashing cowboy of the West who in
vades Gay Broadway. He has roped 
millions of steers but the sight of 
"calves" on Broadway gets his goat. 
This feature will be shown at the 
Princess the three days starting next 
Thursday matinee. 

EM:PmE THEATRE-For the three 
days opening with the matinee this 
coming Sunday afternoon, Walter 
Huston will appear in the star role 
of "Law and Order" at the Empire. 
This is a powerful drama with comedy 
and romance interwoven. 

Commencing next Wednesday at the 
Empire the feature will be "X Marks 
The Spot," a thrilling mystery tale 
with Lew Cody and a large list of 
noted players in the principal roles. 

Editor, Ka Leo: 
Evidently, Vernon Harry intends to 

put through the Council anything he 
can think of . to provide his term with 
something to do and brag about. 
While the Councll is supposed to rep
resent ·the student body, we doubt 
whether the opinion of the eounen is 
an honest and fair indication of the 
will of those they represent. 

May 'non·metnbers. atwnd a 
ing of the CDlJneU &Jld be heard? 
reason for asking this 18 that we 
Ueve we, as the stUdents 1'eJ)l'elllen1~ 
should have a cbmee to guide and 

the act1oniJ an4 decblolis 

cular and English newspapers don't months and even ever since I was a 
hold their jobs for a long time. Many freshman. Perhaps everyone who has 
editors are interested in India's free- been a freshman has had the desire 
dom, but they are unfortunately sent for self representation, but in most 
to prison at once if they write a few cases when he became an upperclass
words in their editorial columns in men in power thought it wisest and 
favor of the Nationalists or against safest for his prestige to keep the 
the Government. Then there are cer- freshman in subjugation. After every
tam types of editors who believe that thing has been said and done, I still 
they commit a cri,me in not giving the do believe that freshmen should have 
true and real facts about everyday representation and representation 
happenings, but the government has equal to that or any other class. 
recently promulgated certain laws; It Is therefore suggested that section 
that the editors are prohibited from 2, of Article ??-Officers, be amended 
wri_ting anyt~ng against it, and if they to read: section 2, student council, 
inSlSt on wnting,_ the! are fined and Article IV-Officers. There shall be a 
sometimes sent to prlSOn. · student council consisting of the 

Once the editor of a ID.ndu news- President the Vice-President, the Sec
paper made certain remarks about retary an'd the Faculty Advisor of the 
the Government, and the Government A. s. u. H. and three elected represen
thought that he committed a terrible tatives from each class. 
crime, so he was arres~ and was Sincerely yours, 
brought before the Session court. The VERNON HARRY. 
judge gave the editor no opportunity 
to say anything In his defense, as he 
was a political prisoner. The judge 
then gave the editor a sentence of six 
months' imprisonment as well as a 
fine of five thousand ruppees. 

Elementary School 
On Campus of T.C. 

How many of you University stu
dents know of your own University 
Elementary School on the T~achers 
College campus? WhY not stroll there 
during one of your spare hours and 
observe the one hundred fifty pupils 
in their doings? 

W'lth grades from one through seven, 
the ·university Elementary School has 
pupils recruited from Lincoln,, Alii
olani, Punahou, Lanai, Kaahumanu, 
and other schools. 

Well of late, his letters have grown 
cold, and very short, and for the past 
two weeks he has not written to me. 
I'm afraid he thought I was cold and 
didn't like him so well after all, when 
I was only trying to be a lady, and 
not act soft and crazy about him. 

What shall I do? Would it be all . 
right for me to write him a sweet af
fectionate letter, a little warmer in 
tone than my others and let him know 
I'm still interested in him and like 
him?· Do let me know, Dolly Heart
throb, for I am desperately unhappy. 

B. L. 

, May I first say B. L., never let your 
heart get broken over any boy. They 
are not worth it, that is, most of them. 
Eventually your boy friend on the 
other island has become tired of you 
and I would lose no time in finding 
another boy friend, one that for the 
time being, at least, will show you a 
little attention. 

No, by all means don't write any 
soft affectionate letters. They are the 
most dangerous things in the world. 
When men dominated the world, 
women saved their love letters to use 
as evidence when securing alimony, 
but in these days in which women are 
dominating, to a great extent, the men 
are adopting ~e tactics of the women 
-that is, using any overly affectionate 
letters that they receive to cause the 
women trouble. 

"Lest We Forget'' 

Then another editor was appointed 
in the old editor's place. The second 
editor was also arrested and sent to 
jail, and another succeeded him, and 
he was treated in the same way. Then 
about twenty editors followed each 
other until the newspaper's printing 
machine was confisCated by the Gov
ernment. This is just an example of a 
single paper, and other hundreds of 
newspapers have met with the same 
.rate. 

By Ram Watumull Mr. Will1a.m McCluskey, Director of "Lest we Forget," a short dramatic 
Training, says, "The school aims at sklt, was presented by a committee on. 

• .... -~·- the pupils live thoughtfully 1n tbe Welfare Fund last Thursday at 
schQol, as people Uve in well-regulated 9:30 in Lecture Hall Mr. Ralph CO&le 
communities outside. Living CODB1stl introduced Mr. Howard EWs, chairman 
in doing things." of the United Welfare Fund. 

'W'ltb four supervisor~, ~ Ida The scene of ~ ak:lt took: place fD. 
Miss a~ TraWi, . JA!1a Della a. business oflice, and Fritz Hermm., 
and Miss ~ Jteftas, act• playinr the ro)e of Miss 

!:th=e=~~~~~l=~ts to lleCI'etary, am'IISed the 8.Uill~Blde 08n'1 IUs Interpretation. of a waman. 
The remainder of the cast wae 

Roy • · 


